
Look for MESA in the following LebanonTurf products:
ProScape 19-0-5  40% MESA  with Green-Smart

ProScape 25-0-5  51% MESA 1% Fe  
ProScape 20-0-5  30% MESA  1% Fe 

ProScape 32-0-6  30% MESA 

For a complete list of products containing MESA, visit our website at
www.LebanonTurf.com.

Half a piece of MESA is still MESA
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For years, sulfur coated urea (SCU) and 

similarproducts, have long been thought of as an

effective way to control the release of fertilizer

nutrients.  Unfortunately, these coated-products

have always contained shortcomings: losing their

slow-release properties when cracked, the coating

adding no agronomic value to the soil, and their

inability to break down completely, leaving resid-

ual behind.  Turf managers always had to accept

these problems and deal with the consequences,

until now.

LebanonTurf is proud to offer MESA, the first

nitrogen source to combine ammonium sulfate

with methylene urea in a single particle.  MESA 

is a smarter alternative to coated-products.  

Here’s why:

• The release of ammonium sulfate is effectively
controlled to provide consistent, brilliant turf
color

• No artificial coatings means no residual is left
behind

• MESA is not subject to nutrient lock-off mak-
ing it a more consistent, reliable product

• No ‘flush-growth’ response after application
means less clippings and healthier turf

If you’re looking to put the problems associated

with SCU behind you, give MESA a try.  It’s quick

response and excellent color makes it make it the

safe, economical choice for any turf manager.

For more information about products containing

MESA, see your local LebanonTurf distributor,

visit LebanonTurf.com, or call 1-800-233-0628.

How can something that works
so fast.....last so long?
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Iowa State University
Excellent color and reduced clipping yields....

TREATMENT Clippings Quality

Urea 14.8 7.7

Am Sulfate 15.8 7.5

MESA™ 13.4 7.6

SCU 24.2 7.7

IBDU® 17.9 7.3

Nitroform® 8.2 6.1

Nutralene® 10.8 7.4

Scott’s MU 3.2 7.7

Check 3.2 4.5

MESA consistently produced excellent turf quality. When com-
pared to SCU and urea there was no significant difference in
quality. Additionally, MESA produced 45% fewer clippings.


